
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

We are finding fun in fitness while in physical 

education. Last month, we worked on a number 

of activities that really got us moving! From tag 

games to team activities, staying active has been 

the key. 

This month, we are working on throwing and 

catching. Students have been working through 

stations and participating in games to develop 

their skills. It is looking great! We have also 

started using scooters! 

Next, we will be doing a dance unit. We will be 

learning new dances and putting a physical 

education twist on dances the students may 

already know. 

 

  
We are having a blast in the gym! Last month, 

we worked on locomotor moments, finding 

open space in the gym, and freezing. We 

played a number of different games to work 

on those items.  

This month, we have been working on 

throwing and catching through a number of 

games and stations. These skills will be 

incorporated into games and activities 

throughout the year.  

We have also begun working with scooters 

which is a hit! Next, we will work on a dance 

unit. Looking forward to see what moves the 

students have! 

 
Last month, we worked on soccer skills. Students 

had the chance to test their skills in small sided 

games. They had to work with their teammates to 

be successful in the games and did a great job! 

This month, we are doing fitness testing to see 

where the students measure up based on the 

fitnessgram standards. The results we are 

gathering will be used as our baseline for the year. 

This will help us see how much progress students 

are making.  

We have also been working on our football unit. 

We are using skills learned throughout the unit 

and team work to get a TOUCHDOWN! 

Soon, we will be starting our volleying unit. 

Last month, we did a quick review of soccer 

skills and got right into game play. It is great 

to see the students’ confidence go up each 

game they played! 

This month we are doing fitness testing to 

see where the students measure up based on 

the fitnessgram standards. The results we are 

gathering will be used as our baseline for the 

year. This will help us see how much 

progress students are making. We are also 

starting our football unit.  

Students are incorporating skills learned in 

class along with cooperation with their 

teammates to get their team to the end zone! 
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Check out the next sheet for the fitnessgram healthy zones. 



 

Are you getting enough sleep? 

Kids and preteens need 10-11 hours of sleep. Teens need 8-10 

hours of sleep. 
 

Halloween does not have to be all about candy. Below is a 

spooky healthy treat you can make at home. 

Ghostly Bananas and Clementine Pumpkins 

Ingredients: Bananas, Chocolate chips, clementine, and celery 

sticks 

Peel the bananas and cut them in half. Place two chocolate 

chips for the eyes and one for the mouth. 

Then enjoy your ghostly treat. 

 

Peel the clementine. Cut your celery sticks into small pieces 

(these will be used as your pumpkin stems). Place the part of 

the celery into the clementine just like the picture to the right. 

 

Your pumpkin is now ready to enjoy! 

 

Wellness Wisdom brought to you by the Wellness Committee 
 

You can also read over our Wellness 

Policy on the school website. 

The Policy can also be found on the 

under the district tab. Click Board of 

Education followed by policies and 

lastly scroll down to 5662. 


